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*Flu* Spreading in All Sections of U. S, But Is Under Control Here, Dr, Fowler Says

MEXICANS SLAUGHTER MINE CREW OF 22 MEN

FINALI EDITIONToday
TMFor All Timt" It Riifcy.

T.morrow l« Another Day.
We Oo Not See the Earth.
Preparednees Not Everything.
BT ARTHUR BKIMBANKl

mi)

Mr. Gonipere, celebrating bta
.OvantieUi birthday, condemns Bol¬
shevism "completely, Anally and
'or all tla«."
Tk*t sounds Ilka a »'>od old-

raahiocod excommunication such
aa the Dutch synagogue faliened
'UK* tfplnota. who dido t mind.

It Mr. Gammers defines bolshev-
lam correctly "his condemnation
'lor *11 Uao" fa probably sound.
Bat "eternal" condemnations are
always rlaky. The theory that the
earth went around the sun was
ooodonned for all time as (alia
Mtd sinful, contradicting Ecclesi-
aelea, "the earth etandeth fast for¬
ever."

Nevertheless, as Galileo remark¬
ed, "Bbe moves '

Anaesthetic surgery was con¬
demned for all time on the ground
tfcat using chloroform to save men
from pain that Qod desired to In¬
flict was wrong.

About three hundred years ago a

Scotch lady of rank, ISufame Mac-
alyan, waa burned alive on the
cattle hill of Rdlnborough. Her
crime waa "seeking the aid of
Agnaa Sampson for relief of pain
at the birth of her two sons."
Now quite calmly we discuss "twi¬
light alsep,",alleged to eliminate
the pain of childbirth.

The sfefring machine at first was
condemned "eternally" because
'poor sewing women, unable to
.am a living, would starve to
leath." Improved machinery for
nalcing cotton goods had to be
'?Iterated in fortified factories.
1 he English condemned it eter¬
nally, on the ground that it would
put them out of work. Instead it
* lothed them, increased their pay
-:id increased employment.

Mr. Gompers remembers the
ostility of printers, very intelli¬
gent men, to the first typesetting
machines. Their imagination saw
.iris retting type for five dollar*
week and printers starving. No

.irinter today would choose the old
wooden cast.

The Russian idea of Soviet gov¬
ernment, with trades .selecting
lawmakers pntf tho ,oJd false, aa-

umption that the masses rule,
which they never do, may in the
long run work as well for Russia
la other governments have worked
<n other countries. There is no
need to get excited ."completely, '

'inally and for all time" because
Bolshevist government kills its
enemies when it catehes them.
Today the French government is
.uilt on a revolution that kilted
nemiee in thousands, men and
women alike. British government,
which for Englishmen comes near-
ist to free government, got its
tart when Cromwell decided to
et along without Charles the

"/irst.
As for our own beloved country,

! you think it started on an ab-
.'.utely gentle basis, read Fiske,
ml other historians. Birth is
>:>.inful and bloody, revolution is
e birth of government. Don't.

Judge the baby finally, even the
Bolshevist baby, until it is washed
off, dressed up and starts growing.

Lucky Clemenceau, beaten for
he presidency, starts traveling in
Lgypt. Fortunate he who escapes
from harness in old age, takes his
.yes from the ground to which we
i;re all chained, and for a . few
years looks at the sky above and
ihe earth around him. The major¬
ity of us come out of that earth
»nd go back into it hever really
eeing it. We live fastened to the
treadmill of our foolish desires,
needless accumulation or involun¬
tary wage slavery. You can count
on your fingers the really free
:nen and women you know.

Rider Haggard says England's
middle classes are on the road to
tuin.
Working people, it seem?, are

j etting too much of what they
produce. Sad situation. It may
.onifort the middle classes to re¬
member that they have had the
I>uttered side of bread for a long
time.
Mr. Kimball, of New York, cir¬

culates a little pamphlet showing
France in a bad way because
mechanics and other workers get
;o much that not enough is left
for pfofit on investment, to build
new factories. Mow would It be
to let well paid workers Invest
mirplus earnings in stock Invest¬
ment companies o'TW"d by them
nnd let those companies huild new
factories with workers' funds..
or would that be Bolshevist 1

Prcparedesa Is important, but
i n't everything For instance, two
duys hko Glenn Young, successful
hunter for deserters, arrived In
Columbia, S. C., bringing eleven
prisoners. One of them, Walter
.0. Goss, had 204 rounds of ammu¬
nition, brats knuckles, one repeat¬
ing .rifle, one ,44-callber Colt's
revolver, one .32 caliber automatic.
He had not u^ed tho brass knuck-
Vs or flred a shot To make prep-
irution valuable you must bo will¬
ing to flgM. .Ml t'te ammunition
In the world wouldn't !*e'\i an
vmerlean, Italian, FngllMi, Irish,
French or German army 'rom
averrjnn'ns the tumdredi of nill-
C933 ratsf drinking ^ v*tv-
|«ns tliAt lt>e in lndln

Eighteen Deaths Recorded in
24 Hours, as Against 15

From Influenza.

160 NEW CASES OF "FLU"

Epidemic Gradually Subsiding,
Asserts Or. Fowler, Health

Officer.

Deaths from pneumonia have
taken a sudden increase during ibe
last week, and it appeared today
that the wave of 6ickness ia not en¬

tirely influenza.
Ab the health laws of the District

do not require the reporting of
pneumonia eases, it is impossible to
determine the number of cases of
this disease in Washington.

18 Die of Pneumonia.
Eighteen deaths from pneumonia

were recorded during the twenty-four
Imiirs ending at noon today, compared
with fifteen Influenza deaths. Thia
brings the total pneumonia deaths
for the month to 17G, and the total
fatalities from influenza to 82.
Dr. William C. Fowler, District

Health Officer, is not unduly alarmed
at the number of pneumonia death*.
"There Is noj doubt there has been

an increaae In deaths." said Dr. Fow-
Jer,. "but liow prevailing pneumonia
in, I cannot tell. 1 have had no re-
porta- that wouW lead me to believe
pneumonia has appeared In epidemic I
form.'' '

The number of caaes of tnfluensa
reported still continues to tak ? a
downward trend. Today there wera
1M new case, reported, bringing tha
total to 2,870.

GrMully Subsiding.
"The epidemic of influenza Is grad¬

ually subsiding,'' said Dr. Fowler, "al¬
though the number of deaths is a
little more than usual, this does not
indtcatc the disease is still spread¬
ing." ,
Reports from every section of the

city show that the number of cases
of sickness is gradually falling off.
The call for nurses is not as great as
It was during the past week.
Vrank M. Ruppert. fifty-one years

old, of 1207 Fifth street northwest,
is recorded on the books of the Health
Department as having died from a

complication of influenaa and pneu¬
monia.

Deaths Reported.
Deaths reported from influenza

were: Sarah Johnson, 40 years, 643
Glrard street northwest; Raymond F.
Daker, 30 years, 341 ti H street north-,
west: Myrtle Lt Gibson. 35 years. 607
Seventh street southwest; Joseph C.
Shelton, Jr., 21 years. 407 Elm street
northwest; Reuben Cohen, 27 years,
Washington Asylum Hospital; Uw-
rencc Washington, GO years, 216 A
street Southeast: Nicholas H. Kelley,
77 years, J827 Seventh street north¬
east; George W. Ellis, 40 years, 3329
Tenth street, northeast; John Clem¬
ents. 47 years, Sibley Hospital; Grant
Holmes, 40 years, 1831 Ninth street
northwest; William J. Wall, 65 years,
611 Thirteenth street northwest;
Florence D. McAuliffe, 63 years, 600
D street southeast; Bessie Dlllard, 33
years, 422 P street northvest; Car¬
olyn P. Thompson, 32 years, George-

vContinued on Page 2, Colnmn fl.)

REBATEOF $1,000,000
TO COAL WHOLESALERS

Railroads Must Return Huge Sum
for Excess Demurrage, Under

I. C. C. Ruling.
. . *. .

More than $1,000,000 will be return
ed to wholesale coal dealers by the
large railroads, under a ruling hand¬
ed down today by the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission.
The commission ruled that $2 a day

is a reasonable rate for demurrage
for cars held by wholesale coal deal¬
ers. The railroads in many sections,
particularly in New York, had been
charging $3 a d*y, and will be com-
j>rUejl .to return the excess over >2.

DETZER JURY AGREES;
ACQUTTAL REPORTED

Official Announcement Waits Review
of ( as* By War De¬

partment.

NEW YORK. Jan 30.Capt. Karl
W. Detser, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. was

reported today to have been acquitted
of the charge of cruelly treating prls-
oners tinder his charge at the military
prison at I^e Mans, France.
The board of officers which heard

tl»e charges reached a verdict In five
minutes last night, but l» was stated
no announcement will he made until
the rase hsa been referred to the War
Department

World's Most Potent
Propaganda Backing
Sims, Says Connolly

Bj JAMBS a CONNOLLY.
Boston s noted writer of sea tales, who spent eight months with the

American naval forces abroad during the great war and whose
comments on Admiral Sims are based on personal obseri'ation.

I shall try to sketch one day's work of our destroyers
in wartime. In October, 1917, I was cruising with ono of n

gToup of our destroyers west of the Bay of Biscay. We had
escorted a fleet of ships from our base to well offshore,
picked up our castbound convoy, und were this day heading
them up for the channel, all of which is meant to show that
for several days the oflieers and men of our little ships had
been under more or lrss of a strain.

S 0 8 From 90 Miles Away.
At about 8:30 ¦ m. of this day an

S O K eurne in from a atcamer about
ninety miles away. The destroyer 1
happened to be on aa a Correspondent
waa detailed to run up and get her.
And aha weqt. Tou may have read »1
how they Strapped down safety
valvea on the old-time Mississippi
river packets when racing. On our
ship thiy were not atrapped; they
were bolted.
Not a new ship af all, with a fev/

loose riveta in her here and there, but
a good old bua for all that, on this
run for that ahlp in diatresa she
kicked out half a knot better than
she had shown In her builder's trial
run five years before.

After a three hoirtV run, our en¬
gines singing and our deck crawling
and gun crews standing by, we raised
our steamer: as we raised her wealso
ralaed a fine, able-looking U-boat .if
the new two deck-gun type, shelling
coolly away, and feeling ao auri «f
liar victim that she waa trying no\ar

fancy shootlaff at her wtroles* when
we butted in.

Ran V-kmt I'nder.
We rao the U-boat under, gave a

little ftrst aid to the ahot-up ship and
crew, eacorted her to the convay.
the convoy coming our way all tha
time.and resumed station and ^uty
of zigzagging ba< k and forth at U>«
head of the convoy column.

It was then 6 in the afternoon,
and our prime being worth 14,000 000.

sour PROBE !
VIEWEDMCE

Counsel for Ousted Five Read
Bolshevist Ideas Into

Records.

R} WILLIAM G. SHRPHKRU.
(International News Service.)

AL.BANY, N. Y. Jan. .10..The In¬
vestigation of the Ave unseated So¬
cialist assemblymen Is, In the opinion
of the wilookers, assuming the aspect
of a farce.

If today's proceedings partake of
the nature of those of yesterday, the
great circle of newspaper correspond¬
ents gathered from many different
cities of the country will begin to
consider themselves involuntary
spreaders of socialist propaganda.

Not a day ha* passed this week
when the correspondents have not
been forced, by pressure of news, to
put on the wires for newspapers in
e\ery American city vast quantities
of pro-socialist material, even down
to the contents of mysterious little
books which sold at the socialist book
stores for from six to ten centa a
copy. The socialist lawyers have
turned the tables on their investi¬
gators and are taking advantage of
their unparalleled opportunity to get
a hearing before America. . .

The cllmak came late yesterday af¬
ternoon whan Keymour Htedman real
into the records statements nf Ray¬
mond Robins favorable to the bol-
shevlst situation In Russia. The so¬
cialists are prepared with witnesses
to continue the presentation of their
case until the Judiciary committee
sres fit to atop them. They have al¬
ready proved that th»*y have klckM
out of their party the I. W. W.. and
the communist* and the secohd week
of th«* hearing ends today with the
socialists feeling far ffo'ni Shipped.
"Kven If our assemblymen are Oust¬

ed," said one of the aoclallat leaders
today, "we ara the winners, beraua*
w* have attracted American atten¬
tion to our cause and proved that we

are not devils, devoted to revolution."
Assemblyman Cuvllllar. at the

opening Of today's Investigation ol
five unseated Socialist assemblymen,
raised the question of the American¬
ism of the Rand School. He asked
whether the attornay general was

taking steps to revoke the charter
of the Rand Hchool. Algernon I^ee,
director of the school, said that the
question of revoking the charter had
been taken up and dropped. Cuvllller
then asked whether Frank Tanneti-
Itaum, sentenced to the workhouse in
New York for rioting In s

church, was a p.jfaaaar of>tko Itard
School.

"Yea." said now .f«r.ln-;'

(Continued an P*ro - f clorr.r

not to speak of her crew <>ui fallows
felt that they had done a eort of a
day's work. Hut Just before a o'clock,
Just coming on dark it wan. there
came a Whs-»s-t and a !Ulam-m!
Astern of us, about MH) yards away,
the biggest ship In the convoy, a 16
ooo-tonner Wttfc eight sis-Inch deck
Kunii and a British commodore com¬
manding. was coins up In steam and
¦moke. Torpedoed? Sture.
An hour later, by then quite dark,

our ship got a radio (and what wo

got, of course, every other destroyer
rot. too), a radio from another of the
convoy saying that she had been tor¬
pedoed also, all tending to prove that
a first-class L'-boat man was on tho
Job.

I>lape<r»e Ike t .»».?.
"Ilew muiy more d' y' luppoii

that guy'll got by morning?" our
fellows were asking each other. With
that fosvoy allowed to stay bunched
up he might have got more, but our
ranking officer gave the order to
disperse the convoy, and they began
to disperse. and wttli them and our
own fellows whlzxing every which
way, auA not a single light showing
In the #erk! Well, I think anybody
here ought to have a D. 8. M. Juat for
being present.
Now all this time the 16,000-tonner

was sinking, but not without protec¬
tion. Two of our destroyers had

(Continued on Fage 4, Column 4.)

Clasps Tiny Hands About
Imaginary Throat and Chokes

With Might.

ORAFTON, W. Va.. Jan. :M)..Ac the
evening of the tragedy. Their motn-
der of his wife, his ten-year-old son,
.Toe, told how "father killed mother."
The I&d went on the stand after a

rigid examination ad to his qualifica¬
tions as & witness.
The boy said he and his little sinter

were at home with their father on the
evening of the tragedy. Their moth¬
er had gone out to pick beans, from
the garden. When she returned, the
little fellow declared, his father flew
Into a rage and struck her In the
face.
Then, the boy said, the father seis¬

ed his wife by the throat and hurled
tier against the kitchen window. The
breaking of the glass seemed further
to infuriate the man. according to the
ooy, for he grabbed a chair ana
struck the mother with that also.
She then went into her bed room,

where thu boy followed and found her
crying. Later, while his wife lay upon
the bed. the father again seized her
by the throat with both hands and
strangled her to death in the pres¬
ence of the boy.
The little fellow was a dramatic

figure. He arose to his feel before
the Jury, placed one knee upon tne
witness chair and with the other foot
upon the floor, stretched out his lit¬
tle arms toward the Jury, clasped his
hands sbout an Imaginary throat, and
Illustrated how the deed was done.

STRIKES AT LOWEST EBB
IN U. S. SINCE ARMISTICE

Lpbm Titan 25,000 Workers Out At
Prenent, I.abor Stntintirs

Show.

The strike epidemic Is at the low¬
est ebb since the armistice, I.abor De¬
partment officials said today.
Only two strikes have been report¬

ed to the department In the last ten
days. lyesH than 25.000 men are on
strike throughout the country.

''Spring Is likely to usher In many
strikes." said Hugh Kerwln, Director
of Conciliation.

NOMINATED BY WILSON.
President Wilson today sent to the

r -,o nomination of Franklin W
1 \ of New Tork, lo ho a

>*\ir rilfuee Corpora-

'Peace Distant as Contending
Factions Continue to Dis¬

cuss Reservations.

DIFFICULT TO GET QUORUM

Complete Indifference as to Fate
of Pact Exists in Both

Parties.

By J. BABT f A1PBKLI..
luternotlonnl »ws Service.

Whatever the outcomc of the hi-'
partisan couference scheduled to he
returned today, ratlflcatiou of tlie
Peace Treaty appears to be remote.

Negotiations for an agreement on

the disputed l»dge reservations are

likely to be continued Indefinitely,
If the deadlock on Article X of tho
League of Nations covenant is not
broken.

CaB Meet Pressure.
Thin will permit Senators to at least

meet the crowing pressure from ths
country for early action on the treaty
with a brave show of activity.
There are hardly enough Senators

now within sound of a roll call to

j provide enouuli votes for ratification.
Hor two successive days the Senate
has a4lourned abruptly In the middle
of e&eli afternoon because of the
absence of a quorum.
Three Senators are sailing tw>

bounding waves, en rtutn to the
"Virgin Island* to see what Congress
can do toward Improving them with
a Congressional appropriation. Others
are campaigning, or mending their
political fences ' back home."
Senator Hitchcock, the Administra¬

tion's treaty manager. Is due to depart
for Omaha, Neb., his home city, to¬
morrow, on an errand of mixed busi¬
ness and politics.
The first month of the year will

vanish from the calendar with ths
treaty still unratified.

Can Block Katltcatioa.
There are enough Republican Sen¬

ator* t<» block ratlflcatlon unless the
[»dgf reservations are accepted sub¬
stantially by ths Democratic side.
Many Democratic Senator* are evinc¬

ing daily a stronger disposition to
accept them.

In the meanwhile the situation is

Just dragging along amid gust* of
discussion.and apparently the moat
complete indifference remaiMinR the
treaty's fate Is still to be found In the
Senate itself.

UHL ARRESTED ON EVE
OF HIS WIFE'S TRIAL

Held for Disorderly Conduct After
Being Found in Hotel Room

With Mfonss.

CUMBERLAND, Md Jan. 3<»..A
new angle haw been given the case

of Mrs. Kate t'hl, charged with the
murder of Edgar Bryan Pownall of
Three Churches, W. Va.: at the t'hl
apartments Jyre December 31, by the
arrest Wednesday night of Mervin
Uhl. her husband, while In a room at
a small hotel here with Mrs. Bessie
Mitchell.
He was charged with disorderly

conduct. Uhl posted a bond of *1B
for a hearing before City Magistrate
Humbird. but he failed to appear.

Mrs. Mitchell In the meantime Is In

Jail having been unable to procure
bond. Uhl has not been employed
since the tragedy and is living apart
from his wife.
The time for the opening of the

trial has been finally set for next
Monday.

Keeping Up With
The Timet

.A FACT A DAY

One Washington business
man had recent occasion to
use all the Washinckin pa¬
pers with lanre display n«l-
vertisinK on a proposition
that permitted him to keep
an accurate record of his
returns and to identify their
source.
He told a Times man

yesterday that The Times
produced three times ag

many sales as ono other
paper, twice as many an

another paper and eractly
the same as tho rema:ninR
paper.

BIDS ON U. S.
SHIPS PROBED

Precautions Taken to Prevent
, Vessels Falling Into Hands

Of Gigantic Trust.

ONE FIRM WOULD BUY 30

Government Opposes Ownership
Of Too Many Boats by

Same Concern.

The Government today is carefully
investigating all bids made on tho
hundreds of ships it has for sal<,
taking every precaution to prerent
the vessel* falling into the hands of
a gigantic shipping trust.
Some Government officials believe

this trust has already been formed,
with the object of buying in the best
of the Shipping Board vessels at
low rates.

Precautions Thorough
It was learned today that the Inter¬

national Mercantile Marine, a New
York corporation, had offered to pur¬
chase In a single block all of the
thirty former Otrman passenger ves¬
sels recently put on the market by
the Shipping Board. The price
offered *i« not disclosed.

Hut, although the International
Mercantile Marine is not suspected of
being involved In the working* of Ibn
alleged trust, at)d so far as offtclals
know it is act'RK entirety for Its own
hrtrrrati, tho Oorernment'a precau¬
tions are so thorough that it is be¬
lieved the offer of this corporation
will be turned down. The Shipping
Board is opposed to control or owner-

chip of too many ships by a single
concern.
Included In the Internationsl Mer¬

cantile Marine's bid are the Levia¬
than, George Washington, and
America. The fleet totals 305.000
gross tons, valued at more than
$60,000,000. The offer contains an

agreement to maintain passenger
services outlined by the Shipping
Board. The Munson Steamship Com¬
pany, New York, bid a lump sum for
seven ex-German ships allocated to
service between New York, Uio Ja¬
neiro, and Buenos Aires.

¦Ida Iy hntltiM.
Scrutiny of bids made on the scores

of umalrer shipping board vessels,
all of which are for sale, includes sn

investigation to ascertain whether
the bidder is an Independent or merely
a dummy arting for a trust. The
bidder is require^ to tell the trade or

(Continued on l**go 2, Column 7.)

MR8. WILLIAM B.
LEEDS, widow of

the American "Tin Plate
King," who, it if report¬
ed, will wed Prince Ohrie-
topher of Greece tomor¬
row.

LEEDS' WIDOW TO
WED GREEK PUCE

Inherited $14,000,000 Upon
Death of American "Tin

Plate King."

PAKIS. Jan. JO..Greek circled to¬

day confirmed the report that Mrs.
Wlllam B. Leeds. widow of the late
"American tin plate kin*." will be
married to Prince Christopher, of
Greece, at Geneva, tomorow.
According to leaders of the Greek

colony. Prince Christopher will never
be allowed to return to his native
country, for political reasons. Conse¬
quently there Is no chance of Mrs.
Leeds ever becoming the "queen of
the Hellenes."
Mrs. Leeds, who is a native of

Cleveland, inherited J14.000.000 from
her late husband's estate.
Prince Christopher is a younger

brother of former King Constantlne
of Greece, and uncle of the present
reigning King.

Soviet Leader Agrees
To Furnish Senators
All Bolsheviki Orders

Soviet Russia ha." no itcrrt diplo¬
macy. I,. C. A. K. Martens, self
styled ambassador of Soviet KuMSia.
made this statement In a letter which
«u today laid before the Senate
committee investigating Bolshevik
activities.

All correspondence between tha
sovfet government «in<l Martens will
be made available for the committee,
former Senator llardwlck. counsel for
Martens, announced.
Martens declared that thf corre¬

spondence would not incriminate him
In any way, but "would hurt the
cause of his government." Mo refused
to divulge the soviet code.

t'pon request of Senator Moses,
chairman, the following list of con¬

tracts entered Into by Martens wua
laid before the committee;

l,lat *f faatrarts.
Klias Derlow. 110 Dnane street.

New York, ngrnt's contract for bo its
and shoes to be supplied on orders
under contract, $.i.noo,000: Fiachman
A CO .TC5 Broadway. N(V York,
agent's contract for underwear nnd
hosiery, 1.1.000.000: Weinberg & I'os-
ner l'h(lncering Company. 120 Broad¬
way, New York. machinery and ma¬
chine tools, $.1,000,000: Uebroff For¬
eign Trading and Engineering Com¬
pany, Milwaukee, Wis : Kempsmlth
Manufacturing Company, milling ma¬

chines, JOT,470; F. Mayer Boot and
Shoe Company, |i.20I.^SO: Milwaukee
Sliaper Company, shapers. $43,071;
Steel Sole Shoe Company. stecl-/oled
shoes, f0N,ft7O.

(These contracts supersede con¬

tracts executed with Kempsmlth
Manuafcturlng Company. July .10,
.1010. and with Milwaukee Shaper
Company, July 7, 191#. and arranged
but not Anally executed with F.
Mayer Boot and Shoe Company, May
10. 1919. and Steel Hole Shoe Company,
August lAin > l.etitgh Machine Com¬
pany. I^hlghton. I'a printing presses.
$4.ftOO,000; Morris * Co.. Chicago, M,
000.000 pounds of food products at

MARTENS' CREDENTIALS
AS SOVIET ENVOY LOST
The original paper* certifying

L. C. A. K. Martens as ambassa¬
dor of the Soviet government
have been lost.
Thla wax made known today at

the hearii « of the Senate Sub¬
committee Investigating Soviet
Activities.

During ti e hearing* last week
the paper* were loat. No trace of
of them ha* been found wince.

prevailing market price at tin)'' of
shipment. (Thl* contract executed at<

¦he remit of negotiation* Instituted In
September, 1919.)
A contract datc<) September JO,

1919, wa* entered Into with the Na¬
tional Storage fompuny of New York
for a cargo of merchandise for a to¬
tal amount of approximately *10,000,-
000, delivered at I'ctrograd.
Circumstance* made it Impossible

for the National Storage Company
to perform thia contract, according
to the original terma, and It haa
been abandoned.

In nddition to the eontracta already
placed, the negotiations of the com¬
mercial iflpart.nent of the Kuaaian
Soviet government bureau have cov¬
ered a achedule of article* required
In Russia to a total amovnt of ap¬
proximate $300,000,000, conalating of
railway material and equipment, ag¬
ricultural Implement* and machinery,
tiactora, motor truck* 'and automo¬
bile*, meata, foodstuff*, and canned
milk; machinery, mining, printing,
road making: hardware and tool*,
woolens, textllea. and knit goods,
shoes, leather, and flndinga; paper
Mid ehenilcala. and pharmaceutical,
medical, and aurrical supplies.

FIGHT YAQUIS
FOR 12 HOURS

Austrian Superintendent and
Native Workmen Slain

In Battle.

OWNED BY RICH ITALIANS

First Word of Tragedy Received
At Military Headquarters

In Sonora.

MONTEZUMA, Sonora, Mexico,
Jan. 80..After battling- u band of .

Yaqul Indians for more than twelve
hours, the entire mine crew of the
Santa Maria mine, numbering
twenty-two employes, was wiped out
before sundown last night, accord¬
ing to word reaching military head'
quarters here today.
The Santa Maria mine is loeateri

cast of Nuri, Sonora, clo^e to the
Chihuahua state line, and is opcrat
ed by Italian capitalists. The mine
crew Was composed entirely of Mex¬
icans, with the exception of Super*
intendent Rodrich Wison, an Aus¬
trian mining engineer.

mexicans TO RELEASE
i ^merican army fliers^
Both Pilots Forced Down Across

Border Expected to Return
Today.

BROWNSVILLE, Tex.. Jan.
Lieutenant* Davis and Orimca, Amci-
lean army pilots, forced to-land tblrl>
miles across the Mexloan border, will
return today or tomorrow unassisted
Fort Brown officials t>aftl today.
Arrangements are being made foi

the fliers to set gasoRne and oil from
the Mexican side. It is believed no re¬
lief party will be sent to aid them.

CONSUL TO negotiate
FOR AVIATORS' RELEASE
American Consul Robertson. .*

Monterey, Mexico, Is proceedlns to
Guerrero, Painpaullpas, where he will
negotiate for the release of Lieu'.*.
O. E Grimes anil E. S. Davis. Amer¬
ican aviators, held by Mexican clvii
authorities after a forced landing, the
War Department announced todaj.
The War Department stated word

[had been received that the two avia¬
tors are being shown every coneid-
eratlon. but are being held pending
an investigation by the Governor of
Pampaulipa*.

D. C. RENT COMMISSION
HOMELESS FOR WEEK

Complaints May Be Filed Now. Rut
No Action Will Be Taken

Until Body Moves.

The District Rent Commission will
not be housed In Its new offices in
the Hooo Building, on V street north¬
west, until the latter part of next
week. Kor this reason, no date ha>
been set for its first publis hearing.

In the meantime. It was announced
by Capt. James V. Oyster, chairman
of the commission, that complaint.-"
would be received at the temporarj
office of the commission, at BOO Penn-
sylvania avenue northwest.

It was stated this morning thai
about 130 complaints so far have
been received by the commission
and that Just as soon as the offices
on K street are remodeled, hearing*
in tho cases will take place

"ONE-MAN ARMY" DEFIES
APPENDICITIS ATTACK

I

Noted Hero leaves Massachusetts
for Mountain Home After De¬

clining Operation.

WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 30..Al¬
though believed to be 111 with appen¬
dicitis. Sergt. Alvln York. America's
famous "one man armjr." refused to
submit to an operation In New Ess-
land and left here today for his
mountain home In Tennessee.

POUND STERLING AT 3.50.
NEW TOBK. Jan. 30..Demand

sterling on the foreign exchange open¬
ed today St off The recor*
low in Its recent decline wss 3.41.

CABINET MEETING OFF.
Illness caused postponement of to¬

day's Cabinet meeting
0


